
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
STATE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

January 30, 1985 

The meeting of the State Administration Committee was called 
to order by Chairman Sales at 9:00 a.m. on the above date in 
Room 317, State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: 
excused. 

Seventeen members present with Rep. Janet Moore 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 269: Rep. Hubert Abrams, 
District #24, explained the purpose of the bill which would 
be to exempt incorporated cities and towns and counties from 
publishing the comments of the audits. 

PROPONENTS: Bill Verwolf, representing the City of Helena and 
the Municipal Finance Officers and Clerks Association, appeared 
in support of the bill. He said the city of Helena has their 
audit done by a CPA firm and the publishing costs are around 
$400. It is costing about the same amount for the small towns 
for publishing. They are asking that a summary be published 
and a notice also be published stating that the entire audit 
is available for inspection by anyone who wishes it. This 
would take some of the burden off the small towns. 

Gordon Morris, Montana Association of Counties, said he was in 
favor of the bill. He had a question in regard to the word 
"it" on page 1, line 23 and asked what "it" referred to. He 
said the Association would like to see the same option for the 
counties by way of the option for the comment section. 

Alec Hansen, Montana League of Cities and Towns, expressed 
strong support for the bill. He handed out a random survey 
that showed the audit costs for different cities in Montana. 
See Exhibit #1. He said that the 1983 Legislature exempted 
most political subdivisions from printing audits. He ~ead the 
list of those exempted and said that if the others are to be 
exempted the cities and counties should be also. This won't 
impair the public's right to know - all it does is relieve 
cities and towns from publishing their audits. This is a lot 
of money to some small towns. The reporters can analyze the 
audits and write a news story if that is what the newspaper 
wishes. 

OPPONENTS: Mike Meloy, Hontana Press Association, which 
represents all weeklies and five dailies in the state, referred 
to the fiscal note and said that an audit is done every two 
years and the figures on the fiscal note are yearly figures 
and should be divided in half. These figures when divided by 
the number of counties or number of cities, are quite nominal. 
He passed out the audit reports for the City of Great Falls and 
Cascade County (Exhibits #2). He said that these audit comments 
are read very thoroughly, especially in the rural areas, this 
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is a positive thing and it really doesn't cost much when it is 
factored out. 

There being no further opponents, the hearing was opened for 
questions from the Committee. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 269: In answer to a question from 
Rep. Cody, Mr. Hansen said that this bill applies to cities, 
towns and counties, not just cities and towns. The cost of 
doing the audits is becoming outrageous. He gave an example of 
Saco, whose budget was $6,000 and the audit cost them $4600. 

Mr. Meloy told Mr. Jenkins that the summary of the Great Falls 
audit is published every two years in the legal advertisements -
not the entire audit. The newspapers make very little profit 
off these publications. Most of the weeklies do it for less 
than what it costs. 

Rep. Abrams closed his presentation of HB 269. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 270: Rep. Bob Marks, District 
#75, said that this is a bill that addresses a question that has 
been in the minds of our public retired people. The selection 
of the Committee would be similar to the way statutory committees 
are selected. This will cost some money so there should be an 
appropriation for it and he believed $4-5,000 would be sufficient 
for a committee of this nature. 

PROPONENTS: Leo Berry, representing the Montana Association of 
Retired Public Employees, said the need for the study is based 
upon a number of needs. He said it takes 31.5% of his retirement 
benefit to pay his health insurance. He read a paragraph from 
aletter written by an unidentified person (Exhibit #4). He also 
submitted an informal petition containing approximately 330 
signatures for request of this health study. (Exhibit #5). 

George Christiansen, a retired employee from Boulder, said he 
retired at $190 per month. He didn't need the health care until 
one year ago when he broke his leg very seriously and required 
several surgeries for its correction. He said he could assure 
the Committee that a study of this problem is very much needed 
and would be very much appreciated. 

Tom Schneider, Executive Director of the Montana Public Employees 
Assocaition, said they had discussed a bill which might provide 
some type of help for these retirees but there was no way, at this 
time, to deal with all of the issues. Consequently, they came 
up with the idea of a study. There has been a statewide program 
for only about 7 years. Before that the agencies had their own 
programs and some allowed retirees to continue on their program, ~ 
other agencies did not. A study on this problem is serious 
enough and important enough that an appropriation should be 
considered to pay for such a study. 
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Dave Evenson, Montana University System, supported HB 270. 
They currently have 675 retirees under their plan which is 14% 
of the University program. They said that the increase in 
health care costs and the increase in insurance are issues 
that can't be ignored. 

Ray Blehm, Montana Association of Firemen, urged theCommittee 
to take a serious look at this legislation. He said the State 
cost would be $167,000 per year for 400 employees that are 
currently active. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 270: Rep. Jenkins asked what 
would be the average figure that the retired employees would 
be receiving. Mr. Schneider said the average is $319. 

Rep. Nelson asked if the Teachers' Retirement System would 
be included to which Rep. Marks replied that all retirement 
systems would be included. 

There being no furth~r questions, Rep. Marks closed saying that 
there has been testimony indicating the seriousness of health 
care and the rising cost of insurance. 

The hearing was closed on HB 270. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 266: Rep. Ray Harbin, District 
#53, sponsor of the bill explained the bill as requiring the 
electronic transfer of funds whenever the amount is over 
$500,000 and this would create a cash flow management program. 
It was estimated that last year about $66,000 was lost to the 
State by what is known as float. 

PROPONENTS: Dave Ashley, Department of Administration, said 
there has been a Management ~sk Force for the last two years 
and a recommendation was made 2 years ago to expedite deposits 
to the State fund. Since then they have been using EFTs for 
deposits and State employees now receive their pay checks by 
EFT. This bill would allow those large taxpayers to transmit 
that money by EFT thereby eliminating any float. This only 
changes the method by which the State receives those funds. 
They have talked with the federal people and they say the pro
gram is working very well. He said he also checked on HB 468 
which has been introduced and said that it has no connection 
wi th this bill. 

Joe Thayers, Mountain Bell, spoke in favor of the bill saying 
they are currently using EFTs and had no problem with the bill. 

Don Benson, Department of Revenue, said they would have no 
problem administering the bill. There are only about 60-100 
transfers per year so this would cause no problems. 
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OPPONENTS: Janelle Fallan, Montana Chamber of Commerce which 
represents mostly small businessmen, appeared before~ Committe 
not so much to oppose the bill but because they had some 
questions. The few who. do pay $500,000 in taxes, such as 
Mountain Bell, are large operations that have their own sophisti
cated operations. If the $500,000 limit was not lowered they 
would have no objections but they were opposed if it should go 
below that $500,000 limit just to pick up more people. 

DISCUSSION OF HOSE BILL NO. 266: There were no questions from 
the committee. 

Without further comment, Rep. Harbin closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 268: Rep. Ray Harbin, District 
#53, explained the purpose of the bill saying that the securities 
in lieu of retained payments would be held by the agency rather 
than by the State Treasurer. 

PROPONENTS: Bill Olson, Montana Contractors' Association, 
said it would eliminate a great deal of red tape and was 
definitely in favor of the bill. 

Dave Ashley, Department of Administration, said it would simplify 
the contractor retainage program in getting rid of some red tape. 
The program would function more smoothly with this change. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponen-ts. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 268: 
the Committee. 

There were no questions from 

Rep. Harbin closed his presentation of HB 268. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 281: Rep. Mel Williams, District 
#85, said this was introduced at the request of the Montana 
Assessors Association. This would allow them to appoint a 
designee to appear at equalization hearings rather than having to 
appear themselves if they were not testifying. 

PROPONENTS: Jess Monro, Personal Property Division of the 
Department of Revenue, said this would allow other people besides 
the assessor to attend 8:1ualization hearings. They would be able 
to appoint a designee from Helena or the person who has made the 
assessment to attend these hearings. 

Charles Graveley, Montana County Assessors, said the change does 
not mean the assessor will not attend the hearing. It just 
means he will not be required to attend if he was not the person 
to give the comments at the hearing. 

There were no further proponents. 
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OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 281: There were no questions 
from the Committee. 

The Committee then went into executive session for action on 
the bills heard in Conmittee on this date. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 269: Rep. O'Connell moved that 
HB 269 DO PASS, seconded by Rep. Garcia. 

There was considerable discussion held concerning the publication 
of the general comments in the newspapers. Rep. Phillips said 
this isn't the first time this subject has corne before the 
Legislature. 

Lois Menzies said that under this bill the newspaper would only 
have to publish a statement saying where the audit is available 
upon request. Rep. Peterson was concerned about getting more 
people involved with their local governments and what they are 
doing. 

The motion of Rep. O'Connell DO PASS, FAILED 10-7. See attached 
Roll Call Vote. The vote was then reversed for a DO NOT PASS 
10-7 voting. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 270: Rep. Peterson moved that 
HB 270 DO PASS, seconded by Rep. Compton. Motion CARRIED UNANI
HOUSLY. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 266: 
DO PASS, seconded by Rep. Compton. 
Campbell voting "no". 

Rep. Harbin moved that HB 266 
Hotion CARRIED with Rep. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 268: Rep. Harbin moved that 
HB 268 DO PASS, seconded by Reo. Garcia. Jllotion CARRIED UNANI
HOUSLY. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 281: Rep. O'Connell moved that 
HB 281 DO PASS, seconded by Rep. Kennerly. 

Rep. Harbin said that "designee" appears to be too vague and 
broad. The assessor is responsible for his actions and should 
defend his actions. If he wantsto have so~eone attend the 
hearing with him that is already provided for by law. 

Rep. Jenkins made a SUBSTITUTE MOTION DO NOT PASS, seconded by 
Rep. Campbell. Motion CARRIED 13-4, Reps. Fritz, Kennerly, 
Holliday and Chairman Sales voting "no". 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 348: Lois Menzies passed out 
the proposed amendments to the Co~mittee members. Rep. Pistoria 
HOVED ADOPTION OF THE ANEND~1ENTS. IJIotion CARRIED with Rep. Fritz 
voting "no". 
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Rep. Smith said that in most cases this would be agood bill 
but it will eliminate some very good possible legislative 
candidates but this also applies to school boards, etc. 

Rep. Holliday explained the situation in her district where 
she could very possibly have been excluded from running if 
they had split her district with the highway with reapportionment. 
Lois said that this is a very political decision - using the 
greatest portion of the population. Rep. Holliday said she 
supported the bill but she could have been prevented from 
running for reelection. Lois read the transcripts of the 
Constitutional Convention and said that apparently the feeling 
of the Co~~ittee was that if the voters wanted to elect a carpet 
bagger let them. The problem also was raised regarding a 
district where no one wants to run. 

Chairman Sales said that the greatest population of the people 
seems to be the proper way to do it. 

Rep. Pistoria then moved that HB 348 DO PASS AS AMENDED. The 
motion FAILED 9-8. See Roll Call Vote attached. Rep. Holliday 
had to leave the meeting but left a Do Pass As Amended on HB 348. 
See written vote attached to the minutes. 

There being no further business, the Committee adjourned at 
10:55 a.m. 

Cha~rman 

Is 
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AUDIT COSTS 
(PRINTING) 

Baker (includes fire relief) 
Ekalaka 
St. Ignatius (include fire relief) 
Columbus 
Stevensville (includes fire relief) 
Scobey (includes fire relief) 
Helena 
Glasgow 
Harlowton 
Glendive 
Libby 
Circle 
Chester 
Chinook 
Plains 

$448.81 
251. 00 
150.00 
183.00 
550.00 
460.00 
300.00 
150.00 
210.00 
174.00 
300.00 
147.60 
250.00 
138.00 
200.00 
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GREAT FALLS. MONTANA 

Fiscal Years Ended June 3D. 1981 and 1982 



CITY OF GREAT FALLS 

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA 

Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1983 



Association o' ~ontan~ 2~t~red Public ~m~l~!oc~ 
P.O. Box 4721 
Helena, Mon tar.~l 'jC)60:, 

; " ".- ~~ ,:~; "., 

r am enclo3 ing my dUes for 1985 with a 19.-)l, f'0cm that I received last year, 
after I returned home. We were gone duri1.lg 'lJ.:::cembepandJanuu~·y;,and,}tl:1e •• " 
Post O,ff:lce did forward our fil'st class mail but would l'lOt' :forward,:anything ,":, ' 
withouti't' stcunp on it.< ' . '.' ',' , '" ' 

So her~ we are again aitla~, from home and I SU[>p03C mail from' you is'at hc,me 
in Montana. I did send in my 1984 dues' fr'om here last yeal' t.oo,'vlittouta 
notice'Ol' form. 

" , 

,ex I am ,deeply intere~tedin whatYOltare:d~~ng forretiredPE~S ern'pl~.i~~s:,;',:,:/,·, 
Since T ,'retired in 1976, inflation ,'has 'just about licked us,cindtlj:)t.l:,ni'rrState.1 
Health Insurance has gone up to $49~' per;month which adds~up,;t(f'$'588. no ";";:>, 
per year and on top of that we now have a 'deductible of $150:00which~ak~s 
my heal th insurance $738.00 per year and that takes a very heal thy, bite out;" 
of my small retirement from the State~ 'I was with PERSfor 22yeaci(and mo're', ". 

, "but for' 8-1 /2 yearsL~orke~, f0r'.CusterQ9unty and ~ then,i<i::~~~n:~/~£,t¥qr~tf?r:t\~l~l~~~+;,: 
. .,", , ,-' :,'.',<the State Highway. here-1nMiles' City and,:::worked, another>L14:",years~';~tTlle.-icheck';~'7):1.p,!:\, .. 

~ . ,,' .::. '-.- '" ' .. , ......... :' ."", ~ . '.:'". .., .... '.-. .- . ," .' ".d:', "'." ..... ." .~: .. ' '-".;-.i:~ :j:~~~~".... " ',- ,;_.- .. ~.\-:~ .,. ... , ":'~':'- .. :·::::r:":·\:'S";'7-_·~· .. ~.-;}; .. 

, "":,'~~;,,;,, fqr.ti'etirement now,>is,,:,$308.00 per. mont,h',:and. ,I"need'~<c6~t'::Q~\J.IY'~2ir:tc;~~¢~ '.', :~ 
.;~;:~' ~'" ,;",:;T::<~bidiyl,~tO'ioffsetthe:~ cos t' of';li virig~ ~?; ,.j~,:;"ahould 'have:'regular-:~,coses<~1'.,f. 'It vi':''''' ",",';;:~' 

,:, ,~:>E~{ AnOther,:~hing I;: wan:t "to :,men.tion-ls,:"that~Ie,'had- 'a :se'rious:~:accfdmyt; ?a :~{ 
t· • ,':\ :; .. :" -:, .: .... -.: ... ."- _.' ". -'. . -. -·i • 'I".~ ".' •••• _ • .,.. -, -. :. -~ "' •• " "'. ," ,,~" ..... _;:;',".A:, .. ,';'';; I-!<::-.:·~ .. ~t~·'t. .. \ :; ..... 

. , ';~ ~;~~;U:;::;· yard ";'1n:; wh!ch. I ')ias :.hurtl.;;;; qui te badly ~:k;:'~T9is ' happene~;; in 'Au ' , ":'!J:~C\~Y'~·;:~ 
'~1)f~:!$~.::tj,:~~:·Of;;_:'it'wiis"p~~<1'thr9~~h.'Mutu'ar,;o~~:"<>!D?h~)u(,treatment~corittilueCt:,;~" .. ';"j'-to~'~ep.~e,~;"e!,~r 

" .' which was the ,beginning.ofa new year ,for State Health. Insurance/and so .far,:·;~:.':"(~'~' 
Blue Cross who is taking care of the State Insurance, now, has refused to pay -
any claims and in cases of an accident our Health book says they should. 
The accident happened August 16, 1984, I believe that Blue Cross should honor 
my claims. 

Sure wish r had some word from you as -I haven't had a thing,:; since! arrived 
'. "home last yea'r. We come down here to' be near our daughter. ':' 

, ,./~'. 

j. 

Miles City;-Montana 59301 
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\vl~ TilE UNDERSIGNED VOTERS OF THE STATE OF.MONTANA, 

j'LTlTlON OUR STArr. LEGISLATORS TO SUPPORT LEGrSLATION THAT 

\';()lJ I.Il BI~ 1 NG ABOUT A STUDY ON FULLY OR' PARTIALLY PAID 

\;iWlJP ilEALTH INSURANCJ3 fOR RETIRED PUBLIC EMPLOYEES. 

\v(' helieve that this is necessary as ~1ontana is one 

,1 the twenty remaining states: that has not consfaered 

: II ,I l t II i. n sur an c e for the ret ire e . Tw en t y ( 20 ) s tat e s 

:;.l\: 11:1 vc a 100 % fully funded program. 

, ret i red person now must pay .federal income tax on his 

!·~tjrclilcnt income. if the retired people had a paid 

:".':11 th program, the additional income would not become 

I,.\:I,)J(' income. 
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IvE TIlE UNDERSIGNED VOTERS OF THE STATE OF MONTANA, 

P!:TfTION OUR STATE LEGISLATORS TO SUPPORT LEGISLATION THAT 

lVOULD HfUNG ABOUT A STUDY ON FULLY OR PARTIALLY PAID 

(';~U)UP fih,LTII INSURANCE FOR RETIRED PUBLIC EMPLOYEES. 

;';c believe that this is necessary as Montana is one 

ci. the twenty remaining states, that has not considered 

he :1 1 t h ins u ran c e for the ret ire e . Tw en t y ( 20 ) s tat e s 

IlOI;' ha'lc a 100% fully funded program. 

A retired person now must pay federal income tax on his 

fa t i yemen t income. I f the reti red people had a paid 

ll<.;:tl th program, the addi tional income would not become 

taxable income. 
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WE TilE UNDERSIGNED VOTERS OF THE STATE OF MONTANA, 

PETITION OUR STATE LEGISLATORS TO SUPPORT LEGISLATION THAT 

\\'ou tD BRI NG ABOUT A STUDY ON rULLY OR PARTIALLY PAID 

i;!H)IJ P HEAL.Td INSURANCE ~'OR RETIRED PUBLIC EMPLOYEES. 

\\'e believe that this is necessary as Montana is one 

• 
;) f the twen ty rema i ning s ta tes, tha t has not cons idered 

11 e a It h ins u ran C e for the ret ire e . Tw e n t y (20 ) s tat e s 

J I () \,' h:l v c a J () 0 % full Y fun d e d pro gram. 

A retired person now must pay federal income tax on his 

rotirement income. If the retired people had a paid 

health program, the additional income would not become 

t:1X:lble income. 
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\\'I~ Till: UNlJERS IGNED VOTERS OF THE STATE OF MONTANA, 

l'i:lrTIO?'J OUR STATE LEGISLATORS TO SUPPORT LEGISLATION THAT 

,,(lll]'!) BIUNG ABOUT A STUDY ON fULLY OR PARTIALLY PAID 

::U_llIP IIEALTH TNSURANCE fOR RETIRED PUBLIC EMPLOYEES. 

\vc he 1 ieve tha t this is necessary as ~1ontana is one 

the tlvcnty remaining states~ that has not considered 

il :1 L th insurance for the retiree. Twenty (20) states 

,,1\, h:1VC a 100% fully funded program. 

,\ retired person now must pay federal income tax on his 

j'l:t i rClllcnt income. Tf the retired people had a paid 

\,1':11 til program, the addi tional income would not become 

::Ix,d)\c income. 
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J. 

\\'\: TilL UNDERS IGNED VOTERS OF THE STATE OF ~1ONTANA, 

: i i iO;\ UUR STATE LtldSLATORS TO SUPPORT LEGISLATION THAT 

,'.Oill.!) I~i~ I NG ABOUT A STUDY ON rULLY OR PARTIALLY PAID 

,i~\)[JP IIL1\LTH INSURANCE POR RETIRED PUBLIC EMPLOYEES. 

: .. ic hclicve that this is necessary as Hontana is one 

t. ii c t Iv C J I t y r C Tn a i n in g 5 tat e s: t hat has not con sid ere d 

i ~' ; lit h ins u ran c c for the ret ire e . Tw e n t y (2 0 ) s tat e s 

, 'h h: I v l' a 1 0 O~) it Ii 1 Y fun d c d pro gram. 

~ retired person now must pay federal income tax on his 

i ,;t i ]'(.'lllcnt income. if the retired people had a paid 

!i"::lltli program, the additional income would not become 

T :I.,:tb Ie i ncolllc. 

P.o. Bx 72D 
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\'Jc believe 

~I:' the twen ty 

Ilea 1 til insurance for,_th~':,retireE{ 

l:llW h:lve a 100% fully funded 

~ retired person'now.must 

r \J t i remen t income. " 

health. program, the 
: .' 

.', :, .J~ ,:.~ • •••• ::u' 
taxable income. . " 
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J. 

\\'/: TilE UNDI:RS TGNED VOTERS OF THE ?TATE OF MONTANA, 

;'I:TfTION OUR STATE LEGISLATORS TO SUPPORT LEGISLATION THAT 

i"otJ I.]) I~I( T NG ABOUT A STUDY ON FULLY OR PARTIALLY PAID 

,;!~Oll]l liU\LTH rNSUJ~ANCE POR RETIRED PUBLIC EHPLOYEES. 

\,,(. hel icvc that this is necessary as ~10ntana is one 

the t Iv C n t y r e 111 a i n i n g s tat e s: t hat has not con s i a ere d 

.iC:l] til insurance for the retiree. Twenty (20) states 

: : " '" h; l V cal 0 0 % [ ull Y fun de d pro gram. 

\ retired person now must pay federal income tax on his 

·,;t j rClllcnt income. if the retired people had a paid 

':c:ll th I' rog ram, the addi tional income would not become 

T :l.\:lb] C' i.ncome. 
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\'n~ TilE UNDERS IGNED VOTERS OF THE STATE OF ~fONTANA, 

j'J:'j'fTION OUR STATE LEGISLATORS TO SUPPORT LEGISLATION THAT 

1.()lJLD IHU NG ABOUT A STUDY ON FULLY OR PARTIALLY PAID 

';lWlIP IIEALTH INSURANCE FOR RETIRED PUBLIC EMPLOYEES. 

\'/c he 1 ieve tha t this is necessary as Montana is one 

,I, t.he tlventy remaining states: that has not considered 

Il':11 til insurance for the retiree. Twenty (20) states 

: \ ) h 11: I V cal 0 0 % f II 1 1 Y fun d e d pro gram. 

~ retired person now must pay federal income tax on his 

! l: t ire III en tin com c . r f the ret ire d p e 0 pIe had a p aid 

'\l~:tl til progrctin, the addi tional income would not become 

t:l.\:lblc i.ncome. 
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WE TilE UNDERSIGNED VOTERS OF THE STA1:E OF MONTANA, 

PE1'IIION OUR STATE LEGISLATORS TO SUPPORT LEGISLATION THAT 

\\'OULD BRING ABOUT A STUDY ON FULLY OR PARTIALLY PAID 

GrWUp HEALTH INSURANCE FOR RETIRED PUBLIC EMPLOYEES. 

1I:~ believe that this is necessary as Montana is pne 

of the twenty remaining states, thht has not conside~ed 

hc,llth insurance for the retiree. Twenty (20) states 

nOh' have a 100% fully funded program. 

A retired person now must pay federal income tax on his 

rc t i remen t income. I f the reti red people had a paid 

hc;tJth program, the additional income would not become 

taxable income. 
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WE THE UNDERSIGNED VOTERS OF THE STATE OF MONTANA, 

!'i,TITION OUR STATE LEGISLATORS TO SUPPORT LEGISLATION THAT 

:';OU LD BR I NG ABOUT A STUDY ON FULLY OR PARTIALLY PAID 

l;IWUP liEALTH TNSURAN~- FOR RETIRED PUBLrr. EHPLOYEES. 

We believe that this is necessary as Montana is one 

of the twenty remaining states, that has not conside~ed 

i: e ; d t h ins u ran c e for the ret ire e . Twe n t y ( 2 0 ) 5 tat e s 

no\;' have a 100% fully funded program. 

A retired person now must pay federal income tax on his 

retirement income. If the retired people had a paid 

'lea] til p1'og ram, the addi tional income would not become 

tax,lble income. 
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\"'I~ TilE UNDERSIGNED VOTERS OF THE STATE OF MONTANA, 

;)i:~·ITION OUR STATE LEGISLATORS TO SUPPORT LEGISLATION THAT 

\\·O\J\.U H1UNl~ ABOUT A STUDY ON rULLY OR PARTIALLY PAID 

(;lWlJP IlEALTH INSURANCE POR RETIRED PUBLIC EMPLOYEES. 

\Vc hel ieve that this is necessary as Hontana is one 

th,-: t.h'cnty remaining states: that has not considered 

! I c; ; lit h ins u ran c e [ 0 r the ret ire e . Tw e n t y ( 2 0 ) s tat e s 

,,\)\\ h:IVC a 100% fully funded program. 

\ retired person now must pay federal income tax on his 

I-.;tircrnent income. tf the retired people had a paid 

ill':llth program, the additional income would not. become 

1:,\;lblc income. 
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WE THE UNDERSIGNED VOTERS OF THE STATE OF MONTANA, 

PETITION OUR STATE LEGISLATORS TO SUPPORT LEGISLATION THAT 

WOULD BRING ABOUT A STUDY ON FULLY OR PARTIALLY·PAID 

GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE FOR RETIRED P~BLIC EMPLOYEES. 

We believe that this is necessary as Montana is one 
• 

of the twenty remaining states, that has not considered 

health insurance for the retiree. Twenty (20) states 

now have a 100% fully funded program. 

A retired person now must pay federal income tax on his 

retirement income. If the retired people had a paid 

health program, the additional income would not become 

taxable income. 
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\\'E THE UNDERSIGNED VOTERS OF THE STATE OF MONTANA, 

r'::T1Tl0N OUR STATE LEGISLATORS TO SUPPORT LEGISLATION THAT 

I\'OULD BRING ABOUT A STUDY ON FULLY OR PARTIALLY PAID 

GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE FOR RETIRED PUBLIC EMPLOYEES. 

~e believe that this is necessary is Montana is one 

cf the twenty remaining states, that has not considered 

health insurance for the retiree. Twenty (20) states 

no" ha \/e a 100 % fu 11 y funded program. 

A retired person now must pay federal income tax on his 

retirement income. If the retired people had a paid 

It,:tl th rro~~r~rn, the addi tional income would not become 

t:l x a b 1 c inc 0 me. 
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\'n~ '1'111: UNDERS IGNED VOTERS OF THE STATE OF t-lONTANA, 

Jil"[TJO~l OUR ST.'\TE LEGISLATORS TO SUPPORT LEG~SLATION THAT 

\\'(llJI.D I\I<.TNG ABOUT A STUDY ON FULLY OR PARTIALLY PAID 

,,\.\,1111' 111:;\L1'H INSURANC13 FOR RETIRED PUBLIC EHPLOYEES. 

::c hclieve that this is necessary as ~1ontana is one 

;. the th'cnty remaining states: that has not considered 

. ',' ; lit it ins u ran c e for the ret ire e . Tw e n t y (20 ) s tat e s 

, ,'" i'l: I Vc' ; I 1 0 0 % f u 1 1 Y fun d e cl pro gram. 

\ retired person now must pay£ederal income tax on his 

"lit i rClllcnt income. Tf the retired people had a paid 

;.'--~;ll th nrog ram, the addi tional income would not, become 

l::\:lbll'income. 
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\\'1-, TilE UNDERSIGNED VOTERS OF THE $TATE OF MONTANA, 

j'i:TlTION OUR STATE LEGISLATORS TO SUPPORT LEGISLATION THAT 

... OiJ J,il I~IU NC; ABOUT A STUDY ON rULLY OR PARTIALLY PAID 

;;·JllIP IIEALTH INSURANCE rOR RETIRED PUBLIC EMPLOYEES. 

\\1(' helieve that this is necessary as Hontana is one 

the twenty remaining states~ that has not considered 

ll:;ll th insurance for the retiree. Twenty (20) states 

,.\1\ il;lVC a 100% fully funded program . 

. \ retired person now must pay federal income tax on his 

'.:t i rClllcllt income. if the retired people had a paid 

ili~.ll til program, the additional income would not become 

:.[.\:Ibl(' income. 
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TESTIMONY 
HB 270 

Association of 
Montana Retired Public Employees 

Rising health care costs is one of the most critical problems 
facing the nation and Montana today. It is particularly critical 
to our elderly, those on fixed incomes or retirement benefits. 
On a national level, the Mercer Public Sector Report estimates 
that the per capita medical costs for those over 65 was $4,200 in 
1984 -- up over 100 percent since 1979. For example, Montanans 
spent 20 percent more on health care in 1983 than they did in 
1982 ($826 million compared to $686 million). In addition to 
increasing health insurance and medical care costs, inflation in 
all sectors is up approximately 50 percent from 1979. 

MEDICAL COSTS: 

1979 hospital room - $96.00 
1984 hospital room - $200.00 
increase of $104.00 or 108% 

INSURANCE COSTS--WITHOUT DENTAL: 

a) retiree and spouse--Medicare eligible: 

1979 - $43.20 
1984 - $94.00 
increase of $50.80 or 117% 

b) retiree and spouse--under 65: 

1979 - $65.99 
1984 - $122.00 
increase of $66.01 or 100% 

In 1981, the retired public employees were granted a cost of 
living increase of 50 cents per month for each year of service. 
In 1983, the Legislature authorized $1.00 per month for each year 
of service up to 30 years. The average retiree has 18.4 years of 
service. So the total average increase for cost of living for 
the past two bienniums has been approximately $27.50 per month. 
The Association will be requesting a cost of living increase this 
session, but as can easily be seen from the above figures, such 
increases have not even kept pace with rising insurance premiums, 
much less all of the impacts of inflation. 

HB 270 merely provides for an interim study on the impacts of 
rising health insurance premiums. It does not make any determination 



as to whether the state should pay a portion of those premiums; 
nor does it identify any specific method should the state decide 
to participate. The options vary from total employee contributions 
toward future premiums to public employers paying the total of 
such premiums. Attached is a comparison by state of the various 
programs. Twenty-four states contribute some percentage of the 
retirees' insurance costs. Fourteen pay 100 percent of costs, 
while six pay fifty percent or more. Some states contribute 
only if the retiree has worked 25 years or more, while others 
contribute a certain percentage for each year of service. 

HB 270 offers the opportunity to evaluate health insurance premium 
costs and the impacts of rising medical costs. It is a small 
price to pay to learn whether the elderly can afford to become 
ill. We urge your support of HB 270. 

2 
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Table 3 

MO~THLY CONTRIBUTIO~S TO STATE EMPLOYEE HEALTH I~SUruL~CE PUL~S: 1983 AXD 1984 

., RETIREE ONLY COVERAGE 

- PERCE~T OF TOTAL 
COST TO RETIREE COST TO STATE TOTAL COST COST PAID BY STATE 

~ 1983 1984 1983 1984 1983 1984 1983 1984 

AL\BA.l1A 28.00 32.00 0 0 28.00 32.00 0 0 

ALASKA 0 0 115.61 156.07 115.61 156.07 100.0k 100.0ie 

ARIZO~A 44.60 57.94 0 0 44.60 57.94 0 0 

ARKA..'\ SAS 31.00 34.00 0 0 31.00 34.00 0 0 

CALIFORNIA 0 0 57.25 66.00 57.25 66.00 100.0 100.0 
0 0 63.73 66.41 63.73 66.41 100.0 100.0 

COLORADO 6.36 0 42.12 53.12 48.48 53.12 86.9 100.0 

CONNECTICUT 34.33 44.59 9.97 13.38 44.30 57.97 22.5 23.1 

DELAWARE 2.30 2.84 24.18 27.68 26.48 30.52 91.3 90.7 
15.98 18.94 24.18 27.68 40.16 . 46.62 60.2 59.4 

FLORIDA 25.90 55.08 0 0 25.90 55.08 0 0 

GEORGIA 10.00 13.10 51.10 56.20 61.10 69.30 83.6 81.1 

,.."" HAWAII 0 0 37.24 46.56 37.24 46.56 100.0 100.0· 

IDAHO 21.27 24.88 9.11 10.66 30.38 35.54 30.0 30.0 

ILLI~OIS 0 0 67.10 75.56 67.10 75.56 100.0 100.0 . 

INDIk'iA 

IOWA 

KANSAS 32.75 50.34 0 0 32.75 50.34 0 0 

KENTI!CKY 38.25 49.00 0 0 38.25 49.00 0 0 
• LOUISIA!\A 14.98 20.62 14.98 20.62 29.96 41.24 50.0 50.0. 

MAI},'"E 0 0 24.68 36.36 24.68 36.36 100.0 100.0 
I 

~YU .. \1) 4.98 8.28 44.72 47.00 49.70 55.28 90.0 85.0 
5.00 8.34 45.10 47.34 50.10 55.68 90.0 85.0 

I MASSACHUSETTS 5.61 4.03 43.82 36.30 49.43 40.33 86.7 90.0 

MICHIGAN 0 0 53.16 70.49 53.16 70.49 100.0 100~0 

• MI!\~"ESOTA 43.08 48.85 0 0 43.08 48.85 0 0 

HISS IS SIPPI 12.15 25.00 0 0 12.15 25.00 0 0 

MISSOt:RI 27.50 35.50 1.50 3.00 29.00 38.50 5.2 7.8 
• 

\iO~TA1\A 36.8:; 41.00 0 0 36.89 41.00 0 0 ., 
• 
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Table 3 (Cant'd.) .. 
MO~THLY CO~LRIBVTIONS TO STATE EMPLOYEE HEALTH INSURANCE PLANS: 1983 }.=\D 1984 

RETIREE ONLY COVERAGE (CONT'D.) 

PERCE~T OF TOTAL 
COST TO RETIREE COST TO STATE TOTAL COST COST PAID BY STATE 

STATE 1983 1984 1983 1984 1983 1984 1983 1984 

NEBRASKA 

NEVADA 43.08 53.39 20.70 24.84 63.78 78.23 32.54 31.84 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 0 0 30.41 37.21 30.41 37.2,1 100.0 100.0 

NEW JERSEY 25.70 55.30 0 0 25.70 55.38 0 0 

NEW ME.XICO 32.08 42.04 0 0 32.08 42.04 0 0 

NEW YORK 0 0 44.43 44.84 44.43 44.84 100.0 100.0 
5.92 7.76 53.24 69.88 59·l6 77 .64 90.0 90.0 

NORTH CAROLINA 0 0 47.80 47.80 47.80 47.80 100.0 100.0 

NORTH DAKOTA 26.97 44.00 0 0 26.97 44.00 0 0 

OHIO 0 0 42.37 51.10 42.37 51.10 100.0 100.0 . 

OKLAHm-1A 34.00 45.90 0 0 34.00 45.90 0 0 

OREGON 29.12 31.06 0 0 29.12 31.06 0 0 -
PEf-,"NSYLVANIA 0 0 26.14 37.21 26.14 37.21 100.0 100.0 

0 0 33.59 47.91 33.59 47.91 100.0 100.0 

RHODE ISLAm> 22.65 30.63 0 0 22.65 30.63 0 0 

SOUTH CAROLINA 0 0 50.50 50.50 50.50 50.50 100.0 100.0 

SOUTH DAKOTA N/A 47.84 0 0 N/A 47.84 0 0 

TENNESSEE 35.01 35.01 0 0 35.01 35.01 0 0 

TEXAS 0 0 44.43 62.93 44.43 62.93 100.0 100.0 
5.92 6.81 53.24 72.00 59.16 78.81 90.0 91.4 

UTAH 37.00 43.00 0 0 37.00 43.00 0 0 

VER.'10NT 4.46 ·5.49 13.38 16.49 17.84 21.98 75.0 75.0-

VIRGDHA 31.26 77.80 0 0 31.26 77 .80 0 0 

WASHINGTON 30.53 35.74 0 0 30.53 35.74 0 0 

WEST VIRGINIA 5.99 26.00 13.96 0 19.95 26.00 70.0 0 

WISCONSIN 44.10 48.79 0 0 44.10 48.79 04-sick leave 
credits may be 
used to pay 
premiums 

\<''YmlI~G 34.10 39.22 0 0 34.10 39.22 0 0 

VIRGI~ ISLANDS 13.60 14.88 13.60 14.88 27.20 29.76 50.0 50.0 
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49th Legislature LC 902 

STATEMENT OF INTENT 

BILL NO. 

A statement of intent is required for this bill because it 

grants rulemaking authority to the department of revenue. This 

bill is intended to authorize the department of revenue to adopt 

rules necessary to implement the payment of taxes by electronic 

funds transfer. This would include rules coordinating the filing 

of tax returns with the payment of taxes by electronic funds 

transfer, rules specifying the form and content of the electronic 

funds transfer message in order to ensure the proper receipt and 

crediting of the tax payment, and other necessary rules. This is 

not intended to authorize the department to raise the $500, 000 

limitation, to select which taxes under Title 15, MCA, will be 

subject to the requirement, or to otherwise differentiate between 

taxpayers. 




